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Why choose DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac?

Rip any Blu-ray on Mac OS
Rip Blu-ray to video/audio files
Flexible and professional settings and options

As the most powerful Blu-ray Ripper on Mac OS, DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac is a flexible
and all-featured Blu-ray ripper which can rip Blu-ray title to various video files playable
on iPad (The New iPad), iPhone (iPhone 4S), iPod, PS3 etc. And it can also extract audio out
of video.

This Mac Blu-ray Ripper has creative and flexible settings and options to let you freely
edit and customize the output files as you like.

Works perfectly on Mac OS, DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac helps you to rip and convert any
Blu-ray disc or ISO files into suitable video formats to playback on your devices. Besides
the lightning speed and exceptional effect, it is user-friendly and very easy to use.

If you have DVDFab Blu-ray ripper for WINDOWS,this version is the version for MAC,if you
have MAC os you will like it.

DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac is a powerful all-in-one Blu-ray ripper works on Mac OS to
decrypt your Blu-ray movies and rip them to audio/video files for playback or streaming.
As the most powerful Mac Blu-ray Ripper for many popular media player devices, DVDFab
Blu-ray Ripper for Mac has preset profiles for many devices like iPod, iPhone, iPad and
generic presets which can be customized for special or unsupported applications. This
Blu-ray ripper also supports batch conversion from within the GUI, NTSC and PAL video
formats and up to 7.1 channel audio output.
Blu-ray Ripper for Mac allows user selection of decoding and encoding methods. Easy,
convenient and flexible; with DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac, you will never be tethered to a
Blu-ray player to enjoy your HD content. DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac is constantly updated
for new Blu-ray protections and new output devices and formats.

Features

Rip Any Blu-ray to Video/Audio Formats

Rip any Blu-ray -  All known AACS copy protections including the newest MKB v26 and bus
encryption, all known BD+ copy protections up to the generation 10, Region Code,
BD-Live, and UOPs can be removed, so DVDFab Blu-ray ripper for Mac can help you rip any
Blu-ray.
Multiple output formats support - Rip Blu-ray title to MKV/MP4/AVI/M2TS/TS video or
audio files playable on your Apple devices iPod/iPhone (iPhone 4)/iPad (The New iPad),
on playing platform like PS3, HD player like WD TV Live, and other compatible devices.
"Audio Only" option - It can also rip Blu-ray to all audio formats such as MP3, MP4,
M4A, WAV, AC3 and DTS.
Device and output file support - There are more than 10 preset conversion modes
available, iPad, iPod/iPhone, PS3, M2TS, TS, MKV, AVI, MP4, VOB, Audio, 3D device, and
3D format. More will be added in the future as development continues.

User Settings: A Long, Powerful List

Rip any part of a title - You are capable of getting any part of a title you want to rip
by selecting its start and end chapters.
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Set video format - Many of the preset conversion characteristics can be modified by the
user, including encoding method, bit rate, frame resolution, aspect ratio, frame rate
and more. You can also choose to split the output file by the chapters of the original
disc.
Set audio format - You can select which audio and subpictures streams to include in the
conversion, and you can choose to render the subtitles into the video or export them as
files.
You can freely set the bit rate, channel and volume of the audio. - Display only forced
subpciture
Audio and subpicture streams - You can select which audio and subpictures streams to
include in the conversion, and you can choose to render the subtitles into the video or
export them as files.
Display only forced subpciture - DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac can be set to use only
forced subpicture streams in the conversion for Blu-rays that use this feature for
displaying translations or other purposes.
Edit video effect - Blu-ray Ripper for Mac enables you to freely edit the video effect
in order to get a special and satisfactory output video which suits both you and your
device. You can change the frame resolution, crop the active video region automatically
or manually and remove black bars that may be present on your device, all with real-time
preview of a still frame from your original.

Fast, Easy and Convenient

Rip with fast speed - DVDFab Blu-ray Ripper for Mac can rip multiple files
simultaneously of different titles, as well as of one title with different profiles.
Plus, it supports multi-core CUPs. So, the conversion speed is very fast.
Preset profiles make conversions easy - It's easy and fast to get your conversion
started with Blu-ray Ripper for Mac's preset profiles. All are optimized for the devices
they support, so you don't need to change a single setting or even know the video
formats.
Everything for your convenience! - Like all DVDFab products, careful design makes
Blu-Ray Ripper for Mac a pleasure to use. All operations are intuitive and in a logical
sequence. Other convenience features include the built in Blu-ray player for previewing
titles and audio/subpicture streams, detailed feedback and logging functions during your
conversion and the ability to customize the user interface to suit your preferences.
Enjoy it!

System requirements

Mac OS X v10.6/10.7/10.8
1 GHz or above Intel® processor
512 MB RAM or above
100GB free hard disk space
Blu-ray drive
Live internet connection (For registration and loading, little net flow)
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